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Abstract 

Mixtures of Unde" lonslv" IE-96 and lonsiv" A-51 

were evaluated for use in the Submerged Demlnerallcer 

System (SDS) that was installed at the Three Mile 

Island Unit 2 Nuclear Power Station to decontaminate 

^2780 m^ of hlgh-actlvity-level water. The original 

SDS flowsheet was conservatively designed for removal 

of cesium and strontium and would have required the use 

of '̂ 60 SDS columns. Mixed zeolite tests were made on a 

10~5 scale and Indicated that the appropriate ratio of 

IE-96/A-51 was 3/2. A mathematical model was used to 

predict the performance of the mixed leolite columns In 

the SDS configuration and with the Intended method of 

operation. Actual loading results were similar to 

those predicted for strontium and better than those 

predicted for cesium. The number of SDS columns needed 

to process the HALW was reduced to '^10. 

Large volumes of hlgh-actlvity-level water (HALW), containing 

>100 Cl/m3, were created by the accident at Three Mile Island, 

Unit 2 (TMI-2). This HALW consisted of two bodies — that in the 
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reactor coolant systea (•̂ 340 B ^ ) and that which was apllled into 

the reactor building floor (-2440 m^). Early aelections of a 

flowsheet for decontamination of the HALW was necessary so that 

process design and equipment fabrication could be initiated. 

After careful consideration, a flowsheet was selected by the TMI-2 

Technical Advisory Group; this flowsheet was based primarily on 

adsorption of the bulk of the radioactive contaminants, cesium and 

strontium, onto an inorganic ion exchanger, Linde* lonsiv* IE-95, 

a chabazlte type of zeolite that was commercially available and 

had a history of successful, large-scale usage. (The flowsheet 

specified that the IE-95 was to be converted to the sodium form. 

Prior to its use at lMI-2, the sodiuni form was made available by 

Union Carbide Corporation as Linde* lonsiv* IE-96.) 

The processing system was designed by Allied Chemical Nuclear 

Services for the Chem Nuclear Company, the prime contractor for 

equipment fabrication and installation. The process was designed 

so that the equipment items that would contain high levels of 

activity were housed in one of the spent fuel handling |>ools in 

order to use the pool water for shielding. Therefore, the process 

was called the "Submerged Demlnerallzer System," or SDS — although 

the process was not Intended to demlneralize the water during its 

decontamination. 

The SDS process flowsheet was evaluated in a series of tests 

made at Oak Ridge National Laboratory during early 1980, using 

3 L of TMI-2 HALW.l jî g tests showed that the bulk of the cesium 

and strontium as effectively adsorbed on the zeolite but that the 
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subsequent treatment with organic-based polishing resins would not 

provide additional decontamination from cesium and strontium or 

removal of the minor contaminants, ^^^Sb and ^^^Ru, which are 

anionic in nature. 

The original SDS flowsheet called for the contaminated water 

to be clarified and then passed through a series of Ion exchange 

columns, as Illustrated in Figure 1. Four small columns, each 

containing about 230 L of sorbent, were to be located within the 

spent fuel pool. The first three were to contain IE-96 zeolite 

and the fourth a strong-acid type cation exchange resin. 

The IE-96 zeolite was found to be an excellent sorbent for 

cesium and adequate for strontium if the contact time between the 

water and zeolite was sufficiently long — of the order of 20 

minutes or more. Therefore, the manner of operation of the pro

posed SDS was designed to accommodate the needed contact time. 

The columns were modular and were intended to be used as the 

radioactive waste containers after being loaded. The flowsheet 

called for the columns to be aoved after each 45,000 L of water 

had been processed. This is equivalent to 200 bed volumns, based 

on each column. At that point, the column in the first position 

was to be discharged, the other two moved forward one position, 

countercurrent to the flow of water, and a new column installed in 

the third position. In this manner, the cesium would be loaded in 

the column In the first position and all three columns would pro

vide a sufficient contact time for strontium sorption. 
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Consideration for Increased Loading of Cesiun and Strontium on Zeolite 

The original flowsheet was conservatively designed with 

respect to cesium and strontium removal and would have required at 

least 60 columns to process all of the HALW. Thus, a Department of 

Energy Task Force evaluated the technical and financial benefits 

Involved in storing, shipping, treating, and disposing of the 

modular zeolite columns. If the columns were loaded with cesium to 

a higher level than that called for by the original flowsheet. 

The limiting factor to this was the loading characteristics of 

strontium. 

During evaluation of the original SDS flowsheet, a 1000-bed 

volume test had been made. The results Indicated that as nuch as 

about 600 bed volumes could be processed before strontium break

through from the third column would occur. Since the organic 

cation resin, which originally was to be used in the fourth 

column, was found to be ineffective for providing additional 

decontamination, consideration %ras given to using zeolite in the 

fourth column in order to provide backup capability. Then, the 

throughput could be increased to 600 bed volumes while maintaining 

a sufficient safety margin. This would reduce the number of SDS 

columns needed to about 25. 

Consideration and Evaluation of the Use of Mixed Zeolites 

A further increase in loading %ras envisioned after a more 

"strontium-specific*" zeolite, Linde* lonsiv* A-51, was identified.-' 

The use of both IE-96 zeolite for cesium sorption and A-51 zeolite 
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for strontium sorption in either mixed beds, layered beds, or in 

alternate columns was considered. The use of alternate columns 

would aean that two types of columns would have to be kept up with 

and perhaps treated differently during subsequent waste solidifi

cation operations. The use of layered columns could aean that the 

bottom layer could be adversely affected if flow distribution at 

the bottom of the column was t»ot efficient. Therefore, the use of 

mixed columns appeared to be most appropriate. 

A 1500-bed volume test was made %d.th lMI-2 HALW and a mixed 

zeolite containing equal parts of IE-96 and A-51. The break

through curves obtained for cesium and strontium are compared in 

Figure 2 %ri.th those obtained when using only IE-96 zeolite. The 

cesium breakthrough when using only IE-96 was less than O.OIZ 

during the entire 1000 bed volume throughput of that test. 

These results show that, »»hen using the mixed zeolite, the 

capacity for strontium sorption is increased by a factor of about 

10, even though the kinetics of the strontium sorption, as indi

cated by the lesser slope of the breakthrough curve, are somewhat 

slower. The capacity for cesium is adequate for a throughput of 

up to about 2000 bed volumes. That loading would represent a fac

tor of 10 Increase over the original flowsheet design. 

The proportions of the two zeolites necessary to achieve 

balanced loadings of cesium and strontium were determined by 

means of a series of tracer-level tests. A synthetic solution 

formulated to a composition similar to the TMI-2 HALW (2000 ppm of 
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boron, 1600 ppm of sodium, alnor amounts of other elements and 

with l^'Cs and ^^"SOsr added as radioactive tracers) was used 

because the volume of 'IMI-2 HALW available was sufficient only for 

one test. That test was made with a 1/1 zeolite mixture, as 

described above. One of the tracer-level tests was also siade with 

a 1/1 zeolite mixture and produced results which were not substan

tially different from those obtained with the actual HALW. Other 

tracer-level tests were made with 2/1 and 3/1 ratios of IE-96/A-51. 

A correlation of distribution coefficients obtained for cesium and 

strontium with different zeolite mixtures is shown in Figure 3. 

Cesium and strontium breakthrough data are shown on a comparative 

basis for the series of tests in Figure 4. These data Indicate 

that the proper ratio for balanced loading is between 1/1 and 2/1. 

Thus, a mixture containing 60Z of IE-96 and 402 of A-51 (a ratio 

of 3/2) was selected. 

Modeling 

Since the tests provided breakthrough data for only one 

column, the data were fitted by means of the J-function, using the 

constant separation factor model developed by Thomas,* In order to 

calculate the mass transfer coefficients and to extrapolate the 

data to obtain the estimated performance of a second, third, and 

fourth column in series. 

The general Thomas equation^ for the reaction kinetics of ion 

exchange in a fixed bed is as follows: 



- X(l - T) - RY(l - X) , (1) 
n 

where X and Y are the dimenslonless concentrations of the solute 

ion in the fluid and solid phases, respectively, and R is the 

separation factor. The variable X is defined as C/CQ, where C and 

CQ are the concentrations of the solute ion of interest in the 

effluent and feed solutions, respectively. The variable Y is 

defined as q/q , %ihere q is the actual concentration in the solid 

phase, and q is the concentration in the solid phase when it is 

in equilibrium with fluid at the inlet concentration, CQ. When 

the concentration of the solute ion is small relative to the con

centration of the replaceable ion in the feed (as it is in this 

case), R approaches unity, and the isotherm is linear. 

The variable N represents the length of the exchange column 

in transfer units and is defined by the relation 

N - KjP/yCf/v) . (2) 

in %Jhich K^ is the distribution coefficient when X « 1, pg is the 

bulk density of the ion-exchanger, K^ Is the mass-transfer 

coefficient characteristic of the system, f is the rate of flow of 

solution through the column, and v denotes the overall volume of 

the sorbent bed Including the void spaces. The throughput parame

ter, T, is defined approximately by: 

T - (V/v)/K^Pg , (3) 
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where V is the volume of solution processed through the column. 

Note that V/v is the number of "bed volumes" of solution. 

Since pg is essentially constant, it is convenient to define 

a volume-basis distribution coefficient, Kj - *lv̂ Ô» *^^" % ^^ 

the concentration of the solute ion per unit volume of the sorbent 

bed (sorbent plus void space) and CQ is the concentration in the 

feed solution. Equations (2) and (3) can then be expressed as 

H - K.K Af/v) , (2a) 
d a' 

and 

T - (V/v)/Kd . (3a) 

Equation (1) has been integrated [Eq.(16-128a) in Ref. 5] for 

the special case of reversible second-order reaction kinetics 

(appropriate to ion exchange) and the solution is 

„ P/^ J(R^-.NT) 
^ '^ J(RN,NT) + [1-J(N,RNT)] exp [(R-l)N(T-l) ] ' ^^ 

where J is a mathematical function" related to the Bessel func

tion, IQ. 

For large values of RN (a condition approached in SDS opera

tion and in the small-scale tests), C/CQ " ~0.5 when T - 1, inde

pendent of the values of RN. This characteristic can be employed 

in the data analysis. Experimental data can be used to construct 

logarithmic-probability plots of C/CQ VS V/V. These plots are 

nearly linear and can be used to estimate Kj, which is approximately 
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equal to V/v at the point where C/CQ - 0.5. Values of R and N can 

then be obtained from the experimental data through the iterative 

use of Eqs. (3a) and (4). 

A numerical solution model of the Thomas equation was devel

oped to accept input data in a form that simulates the cyclical 

mode of operation proposed for the SDS. A numerical solution is 

required to analyze the multibed system in %ihich the partially 

loaded columns are moved forward (countercurrent to the water 

flow) periodically, because an analytic solution is not practical 

unless the initial loading on each bed is zero. 

The four columns of the SDS were represented in the model by 

two 4000-point arrays (one for X and one for Y), using 1000 points 

for each column. Calculations were carried out to simulate the 

passage of the desired volume of feed through the four columns in 

series, with initial values of zero for X(n) and Y(n) for all 

points. 

At the end of the first feed cycle, the values of X(n) and 

Y(n) were replaced by the previously calculated values of 

X(n + 1000) and Y(n + 1000) for values of n between 1 and 3000 and 

were set equal to zero for values of n between 3001 and 4000. 

This procedure simulated removing the first column, moving the 

last three columns forward one position, and putting a new column 

in the fourth position. The calculations were then repeated for 

another cycle, tislng this configuration as the initial condition. 

This modeled rotation procedure was repeated for the number of 

cycles necessary to process the total volume of HALW. 
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Predicted and Actual SDS Performance 

By Interpolating between the experimentally derived distribu

tion coefficients and the calculated mass transfer coefficients 

and separation factors for 1/1 and 2/1 zeolite mixtures, values 

were derived for the 3/2 mixture. These values are shown in 

Table I, along with corrected values obtained from early SDS 

operations. The observed differences were not greatly significant, 

even though the scaleup factor from the test column size to the 

SDS column size vas '^10^. Whereas, the test column data indicated 

balanced loading of cesium and strontium, the actual data showed 

similar performance for strontium but better performance for 

cesium. Using the early SDS data, cesium and strontium break

throughs were calculated for six loading cycles in which 2760 m^ 

of HALW are processed (460 m^ in each cycle). The calculated 

breakthrough data are shown in Table II. Although the strontium 

breakthrough continued to Increase throughout the six cycles, the 

breakthrough from the fourth column does not exceed the con

centration (0.1%) of a nonexchangeable species of strontium 

observed in the HALW. The number of zeolite columns used to pro

cess the bulk of the HALW at TMl-2 was reduced to approximately 

ten. 

As a process improvement to the original SDS flowsheet, which 

was conservatively designed for the removal of cesium and strontium 
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and would have required the use of •̂ Ô SDS column to decontaminate 

the HALW at TMI-2, mixed zeolites were evaluated to enable 

increased, balanced loadings of cesium and strontium. Tests made 

on a 10~5 scale indicated the appropriate ratio of Linde* lonsiv* 

IE-96 and lonsiv* A-51 %ras 3/2. A mathematical model was used to 

predict the performance of the mixed zeolite columns in the SDS 

configurations and with the Intended method of operation. Actual 

loading results were similar to those predicted for strontium and 

better than those predicted for cesium. The number of SDS columns 

needed to process the HALW was reduced to '̂ -10. 
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Table I. Comparison of predicted and actual performance 
parameters for cesium and strontium 

Test Column Data SDS Column Data 
Parameter Cesium Strontium Cesium Strontium 

Distribution Coefficient (Kd) 2805 3760 3800 3000 

Mass Transfer Coefficient (Ka) 8.0 x 10"'« 2.9 x lO"** 2.2 x 10~3 5,6 x 10"3 

Separation Factor (R) 1.15 1.65 1.0 1.0 



Table II. Calculated cumulative breakthrough of cesium and strontium 
for six cycles of column replacement 

Cumulative Breakthrough (X of Feed) 
Cesium Strontium 

Cycle Column Column Column Column Column Column Column Col 
Number 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

1 0.62 

2 0.71 

3 0.73 

4 0.73 

5 0.73 

6 0.73 

a a 

a a 

a a 

a a 

a a 

a a 

a 

a 

a 

n 

a 

a 

13.8 0.18 

22.9 0.92 

29.5 2.14 

34.5 3.62 

38.3 5.21 

41.4 6.81 

a a 

a a 

a a 

0.17 a 

0.35 a 

0,60 a 

•Calculated breakthrough less than observed concentrations (0.003X of cesium 
and O.IZ of strontium) of nonexchangeable species. 
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